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Y, OCTOBER 16, 1953
DIDN'T GET AWAY
England ille-Fisherghtom
George Thwartes had a fish
about a big epe that didn't
,way.
A'aites, 83, lassoed a one-ton
P Thursday and, with the aid
ther fishermen, dragged his
ashore.
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REGISTER NOW!

Weather
Kentucky: Sunny and worm
with highest 80 to 85 today.
Clear tonight with lowest
around
50 west.
Sunday
fair and continued warm.
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NO OBLIGATION

t HOME

Murray High Continues
Win Streak Here Last Night

:RESTING
S WINTER
e
IFT SHOP
DTEL

We Are' I
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day.

-United Press -

$1500.00 in Prizes to
be given away by
Murray Merchants

BLDG.

F Your Extras to
So .. •

IFT SHOP
Phone 3941
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Newipapet fat 1947

The Murray High Tigers marked up another victory last night
as they defeted a strong Madisonville team 16-13.
Excitement ran high tiproughoet
*the encounter as the outcome was
In doubt at all times.
Tempers flared sevetal times as
each team had much to lose by a
defeat, and penalties were heavy
on both sides.
Joe Pat Phillips was one of the
highlights of the playing last night
with his long accurate passes and
swift running. The Murray line
turned in a stellar performance
with the whole Murray pooch
playing a good game all the way.
Jimmy Smith, starting tackle for
the Tigers was unable to play due
to an injury from the last game.
R. C. Jones v.•aS taken from the
game in the second half as the
playing got rough.
Traylor of
Madisonville left via the same
route.
Madisonville received tee opening kickoff and drove deep into
Tiger territory but penalties hurt
and they were moved back to
their own 40
Kington of Madisonville caught a nice pas1 and
went for 60 yards for the first
tally with Gains kicking the extra point.
The Tigers received the kickoff
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FIERY BLAST ON LEYTE
Blood River A &P Store Will Open
Association
Here Next Thursday
To Meet Here

Dr. Woods To Mighty Aircraft Carrier Is
Make Annual Torn By Twin Explosions
Club Visit

on the next play apd started their
The new A & P Tea Company ure at becoming
a citizen of Murcomeback. Phillips made a beauBy WILLIAM HOWARD
the steel decks could
grocery will open here next Thurs- ray.
be felt
tiful run to the Madisonville 38.
United Press Staff Correspondent through their
day according to an announcerubber hip boots
James B. Ledford
heads the
Ellis ran around end for 32 yards.
Boston.
VI
-Grimy
rescue workment made today by John Work- meat department
"It was like walking on a hot
of the Store. He
The next four downs took Mur- 4The Blood River Baptist AssociaThe Rotary Club of Murray will ers searched the mangled guts of pavement barefooted,"
man, manager of the new store. was raised
one firein Lancaster. Kentucky be host on
ray to the one yard line, but the tion will hold its 1953 sessions at
the
mighty
aircraft carrier Leyte man said
October 22 to Dr.
the First Baptist Church of Mur- The firm will be located at the in Garrard county. He has been
Madisonville line held solid.
today
Ralph
for
more
H Woods, Governor of the
victims of a blastStreams of water directed at
ray next Wednesday and Thurs- corner of South Third and Main with A&P for the past four
and 233rd District of Rotary Interna- punctuated fire that killed at least white-h
As the second quarter started
streets in the building formerly
ut bulkheads turned into
day, October 21 and 22.
one-half years with
all of the tional, who is making
Edgar Price was downed by R C.
32
men
and injured 40 others, 10 blinding steam,
his annual
occupied by the Ford agency.
time spent in super-markets in visit to each
Jones behind the goal line for a
critically.
of the 51 Rotary Clubs
Rev. H. C. Chiles will be ModMost of the bodies were sprawThe interior and 'exterior of the Memphis.
safety. The store stood at 7-2 for erator of the meeting with
in the western half of Kentucky.
Rev
Twenty-eight bodies were at led in the warrant officers' quartHe is a brother of Hobert A
Madisonville.
At this confewnce he will conJohn W. Kloss as clerk and Rev.
Chelsea Naval Hospital. three were ers. Other victims floated lifelessLedford, sales
manager of the fer with President D. L
Both teams threatened during J. IL Thurman as treasurer.
ly in passageways filled with watDivelbise, at Carney Hospital
Company
Tea
A&P
and one at
Louisville.
in
the second quarter but neither
Seceetary Ray Brownfield and
er from fire hoses. Some hung
City
Hospital.
He
officials
is
married
seid.
the
to
former
Miss
Thurman
Rev.
said that the 43
score after the safety of Murray.
other local officers on Rotary adgrotesquely from ladders, burned
Jimmie D. Newton of Colfax. ministration
All the dead have not been offiAfter the second half started Joe churches in the association had
and service activities.
or overcome by smoke as they
Louisiana.
and
they
have
cially
four
given
identified,
$10,000 more for missions
but not because tried to
Pat Phillips rifled a pass to Dale
Dr. Woods is president of MIM•
escape topside.
•ar
children. Jeanne. James, Jr.. Dan- ray State College
Alexander who fell over the goal and benevolences than they did
and is a mem- of the burns. Cmdr. John. R. Cox.
Ten enlisted men were found in
nis
and
Diane.
They
live
officer
at
209 ber of the Rotary Club here.
of the day. said. The Navy a
line for a Murray touchdown Joe last year. The total given was
He
bomb
elevator-, their bodies pilSouth 13th street here in Mur- was elected
Pat kicked the extra point to $61,000
District Governor of said official casualty lists would ed one on top of the other.
Resray.
make the score 9-7.
Rotary International for the 1953- be made public at 9. a. m. e,s.t
cuers told of hearing screams for
About 1,000 persons are expectMr. Ledford
said
that even 54 fiscal year at the
However, hospitals listed two of
The Maroons drove down the
annual
Itohelp and fists of trapped men
ed to attend the meeting next
though he has been in Murray a
the dead as Riley G. Lintz, 22.
field on the next series of plays
pounding on bulkheads.
week. Rev. M. M. Hampton of
short time, he has been impressed
Big Springs, Neb.. a Navy man.
to score another tally early In the
Clergymen boarded the ship in
the Hazel Baptist Church will
with the friendliness and hospiand 'Edward F. Buzyk, Dorchester
final period. Franklin went over
the midst of the fire tel comfort
preach the introductory sermon at
tality of the people here.
Mass., a civilian. Two other civifrom the one On an off tackle
the injured and administer last
11:00 a m. Wednesday. with Rev.
Winsor Tripp, well known to
lian workers were said to have
play Don Henry blocked the exrites to the dying. One of them
J. H. Thurman preaching the anmany in the county. will head the
been killed. The rest of the d-tad
tra point try. The score was 13-9
said some of the victims, apparentnual doctrinal sermon at the same
produce department of the store.
were Navy men.
in favor of the Maroons with ten
ly died of carbin monoxide poisontime on Thursday.
Mr Tripp is a Calloway County
'Navy
men
plodded wearily
minutes left in the gime.
ing while others were killed Inboy, having been born and reared
through their tubber hip boots.
Murray High came back with •
by the blast
here He is Mari-Ted to the forming with every step that they
vengeance running the 1.)1to the
Survivors said
the
explosion
er Miss Ilene Welker of Chaffee,
might find additional shipmates
Maroon 48 yard line. Joe Pat
"rumbled through the ship like a
Missouri. and they have one child.
killed in the 'fiery inferno which
Phillips again came through with
subway train." it was followed by
Tripp worked with the local U.
swept the carrier Friday.
some fine' running with excellent
smoke clouds and flames boiling
Tote-Em
store
three
So
for
fierce
then
years
was
the
paint-f
blocking by Dick Charles, Bill
ed
John Workman
up through the hatchways. .
moved
Missouri
blaze
to
where
startthat
he
firemen
yrorking
kneeWyatt, Marshall Garland. Holmes
The fire Dashed thniugh the
building has been completely re- ed with A&P. He has ten years
dep
in
water
said
the
heat
from Leyte's brig,
Ellis took part in this drive to
but fortunately it
modeled and redecorated to fit service with the company and has
even up the score. Joe Pat Philhad been emptied earlier of pristhe needs of the grocery.
working
been
Mayfield
in
the
for
lips made the score on an off
oners whim were on work details.
Mrs. J. 1,
,Merray route
Interior walls and ceiling have past four years with the company.
tackle play and kicked the masa three
The defeaning explosion preced.
died ThS
tXy at her home. been installed and a new floor. Tripp said that he wished
into
point to bring the score to 56-13
ing the fire occulted while Nas-y
/tbe was
years
her
vite
his
many
friends
city
the
In
in favor of Murray with four and death.
pereonnel and tclvilian employer
and couaty to saw ha to see him
one-half minutes left in the game
'warmed over the vessel, whieb
the.
when
store
opens.
There was no scoring after this
Mrs Smith is survived by her
was in the process of being overHe and his family now live .at
point.
husband. J. I. Smith: one daughhauled. The first blast was folRalph H. Woods
North
6th
311
street.
Both teams threatened in the ter. Mrs Lona Clark Murray;
Max Workman, eight year old lowed moments Paler by another.
remaining minutes but neither three sons Gardie. Toy and BenThe corning to Murray of the tary Convention in Paris, Franca
The 27.000-ton Leyte, battle-testeon of Mr and Mrs. Otis Workman
scored.
A&P Store is indicative of the lest May
ny: and eight grandchildren
Hk• is one of the 212
He
ed veteran of the Korean War
healthy growth enjoyed by the District Governors supervising the of near Lynn Grove. was stricken normally carries
Statistics: first downs. Murray also hat eight neat grandchildren.
a complement ot
We west over to Hiram Tuck- II. Maroons 9: passes. Murray
city during the past few years. is activities of some 8.000 Rotary with poliomyelitis on • Friday and 2.000 men. But
only- 1.400 were
Mrs. Smith was a member of the
er's building the other day to see tried 10 and completed 4 for 84
the observation of some local busi- Clubs with a membership of 372,- rushed to hospital in Louisville assigned to the
ship whenithe fire
Children's Hospital in Louisville
the new office space that he has with one intercepted. Madisonville Liberty Presbyterian Church. The
ness men.
000 business- and protegee-nal exbroke out. Of three., bOrtle were
last night.
made on the ground floor.
tried 5 and completed 2 for 68; funeral service will be held at the
ecutives im 86 countries and geogThe small child became ill the on liberty.
The opening of the new store
triet yards gained from scrimmage. Palestine Methodist Church at 2 00
raphical regions throughout the
U. S. Rep. Thomas J Lane
first of the week but had improvwill be accompanied with the givThe entire area has been divid- Murray 118. Madisonville 155: pen- p. m. today with Bro Eurie Mathworld.
ed. He became worse Thursday D-Mass, called on Defense Secreing of many prizes according to
ed into offices, and they are all alties. Madisonville 120. Murray 50; is officiating. Pallbearers will be
Under Dr
Wood's leadership night
the manager Mr. Workman
and was brows'st to the tary Charles E. Wilson to invesHe during
on the ground floor which makes punting, Murray kicked three tim- Terrell Clark. James Clark. Ruthe past eight years. MurMurray Hospital Friday morning tigate the tragedy that occurred
invites the people of Mse'ray and
Clark,
dell
Ted
Harnett,
Collie
ers
because
nice,
for
average
an
seeTT5
it
that evof 33 yards.
it
ray State College has taken its
where his illness was diagnosed one day short of a month aftei
Calloway County to attend this
eryone wants an office on the Madisonville kicked three times Barnett. and Owen Henson Hale.
place as one of the top state colas
poliomyelitis. according to Copt Thomas A. Ah loon. 46. Of
opening
day
the
of
new
body
will
The
store
be
on
at
the
Smith
for
average
an
of 37 yards.
ground floor,
leges of the nation
He is recop- members of the
Norfolk, Va.. assumed command
Thursday. October 22
family.
home until the funeral hour.
nized throughout the United StatNext Friday Murray will meet
of the Leyte.
Accompanying
the
Add
to
NM Ryan Hughes is the first Grove High School of Paris. Tenes as one of the nation's outoi
Even as the explosion shattered
The J H
Churchill Funeral
Louisville was his mother. Mrs.
tenant, with the first office to the nessee.
standing educational leaders.
the vessel's innards. Navy co*
Home is in charge of arrangements
Workman,
his
aunt
and
ir
special
FOOD BUYING LEADS IN
left.
Wherever Rotary Clubs are lo- nurse.
were preparing delicacies for a
CALLOWAY COUNTY
cated, their activities are similar
welcorrie aboard" party in
Two other Children of the coun- gala
•
_
Office ware had gotten to be
to those of the Rotary Club of
Ahrenn's honor.
James Ledford
ty
are
also
stricken
with
polio.
(Special to the Ledger Al Times') Murray. because they are based
almost at a premium
with so
The blast and ensuing flames
They are Janice Jourden. age 3iX
New York. Sept 28-Food is big on the same general objectiveemany dentists moving here.
covering put down
A new glass
high-octane
and Robert Allen Jourclen, 19 threatened
gasoline
business in Calloway County. In developing better
front has also been installed
tanks located below a compartunderstanding months. They also live
in the
Lest we be misunderstood, we
The .huilding is owned by Geor- point of sales voluine, local re- and fellowship among business and Lynn Grove-Brown
ment
housing plane
catapulting
s Grove neighge E Overbey with Wallace Key, tail stores !telling -food are attract- professional men, promoting com- borhood.
are pleased to have everyone here.
mechanism. One Navy official said
the Architect in charge of the ing a bigger chunk of the house- munity-betterment
it
W3611 possible the explosion ocundertakings.
•
hold dollar than zany other re- raising the standards of business
J. 0. Psalter has brought a taste
curred in the catapulating room itBy PHIL NEWSOM
becoming an important and dan- remodeling program.
•
group
tail
and
Marraiser
professions
iif
Murray
his
with
to
of the big city
and fostering the
the store will be
self, where highly volatile fluids
United Prella Foreign News Editor gerous element
Responding to
Further back in the quest for advancement of good wills undermechanical hope-- Livingston
"VITT,_stored.
_
Thai week's 1.):4141Afi, sheet be- impatient South Korean threats #'d John WOlikft1.411'
stores
dollar
are
selling
the
autostanding
and peace amona all the
The Leyte. commissioned in 1946,
tween the good and bad news in turn all reluctant war prisoner'
motive equipment and supplies peoples of the world
Usually just see therri in larger the hot and cold wars:
had no ammunition aboard at the
loose immediately. U S. Marines
which
machinery
includes
farm
towns In case you haven't seen
time of the fire. The vessel dockEach year, this world-wide serTHE GOOD
took up guard stations with their
and bicycles as well as cars and vice organization
it. it sits in the window and you
ed here Wednesday after a cruise
1. The United States continued guns pointed both at the Reds and
continues
to
boats,
furniture-household
the
-racan ride it for a dime.
itesianed to teat its new fittings.
grow in numbers 'and strength.
the fence-mending job ;t started at the forces of Synernan Rhee,
dio stores, general merchandise es- During
Funeral services for Hermon 0
Arnerica The Communists were demanding
in Central and South
the past fiscal year. for
tablishments.
including
depart- example, 217 new
Ed Berkeen is still watering the with the fact-finding tour of Mil- that the Dec 24 time-limit on
Rotary Clubs Coursey, age 59 el) be held today
ment stores, and drug stores.
court house lawn and it remains ton Eisenhower, brother of the prisoner "explanations" be
werft. organized in 42 countries of at twe p m :it the Memorial Bapextendlowdown
The
on how the dol- North. South and
green in spite of the heft funds President
This week President ed. ever a flat rejection from the
Central America tist Cherch with the Rev A. R.
lar is spread. ..rid for what, is giv- Europe.
we've had.
Eisenhower left on a trip which U. N Command
Asia, Africa and the Is- Harris and Rev H .C..Chilee ofThere no longen in Sales Management's recent lands of 'the
-will take him to a Rio Grande er was any poiorbility of meeting
Bei:dint
J A. Outland, M. D., Director,
Pacdic.
•
copyrighted survey.
Harry Hampoher, Minister of meeting with Mexican President the various 'Mice deadlines. Hate
Mr Coursev was !stricken with Calloway County Health DepartExpenditures for food in Cellon stroke at the Memorial Baptist ment, in emphasizing the import1.411SiC .it the First Baptist Church Adolfo Ruiz Cortines This week, and suspicion filled the ewe
air
way County durleg the past year
Church Friday morning end died ance of National Posture Week,
has tackled a tough one, a Cherub too, the United States annnunced a and tempers mnented dangerously.
reached the formidable figure of
thoir. composed of little fellows 19.000.000 emergency aid
at 12 neon at the Murray Hospitel points out that -good posture is
grant
$3.724.000. which marked a riee
2. Tempers also were mounting
about IOC or seven years of age
after an illness of five hours. He the starting point of gcaYri.-health
providing agricultural soods and
over the 1951 volume. 13.021 00l
was 3 -nember of the abeve nam- and good appearance. and the atother essential commodities and in the bitter campaign for the
It was divided in various properPhilippine presidency
ed church and wee also the rare- tainment of good posture is fairly
The forces
The Methodists are building a 'services to Bolivia.
bons
among
the
butcher
shops,
of
incumbent
liberal
building that the whole town can
teker of the church
candidate
2 Gen. Henri Eugene Navarre,
simple
You only 'have to follaw
grocery storee, fish markets, dellit is taking shape French commander , in Indochina. President Elpidio Quirino and his
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. these few simple rules;
be proud of
1,
entre:erre
and
such
Nationahsta-D
ernoccat
Vadle Courscy of Murray: two
opponent
arrived in Hanoi and less than 24
rapidly.
I. 'Hold your head high .
Svith
It
represented
food
buying
per
Lelon'
Ramon
A 'Jake" Alderson. age daughters. Mrs. Jack Clondenon chin in. 2. Pull your !shoulders
Matisavsay accused each
hours later French and loyal Viet
family
$620,
figure
of
a
obtained
71.
died Wednesday night at 2:00 of Almo and Mrs James Lamb of back: shoulder blades should bus
Mr. Ira Key out raking leaves Nam forces launched their biggest other of terrorism and, attempts to
by dividing the total outley by the o'clock at his home in Santa
offensive of the eight-year Indo- deprive voters of their franchise
Cruz. Murray: two eons. Leon Coureey flat. 3. Raise your chest up and
like a lot of other folks
number
of
families
was
This
1
California
through fraud
He had been a resi- of Almo and Billy Jr14. Cotirsey of forward, 4. Dtaw your abdonten
Anti-Anuoicanism
china war.
spending
pattern
that
spePed
good
dent of Santa Cruz for several Murray: seven erendchildren
Windsor Tripp
Nathan B. Stubblefield demonup and in. 5. Flatten your lower
3. After a 20-day delay. the Com- also entered the camnaign in Quitliving.
years
Pallbearers will be Edgar W31- back 6. Tip your hips down in
strated his raft, to a thousand munists finally started their "ex- no's charges of U. S interference.
Among
leading
the
reasons
County.
givKentucky
Mr Workman
kerson. Owen
planations" to. some 22.500 antiHillingdon,
neoPte in January 1. 1902.
Noel back. 7. Hold your knees straight
He was born in Calloway Coun3. United States. British
and started to work for A&P in Cleve- en for ilie relatively large outMeluein, Otis HatCher, Hulce.' Wy- but not stiff. R Put your feet
Communist Chinese and North KoFrench foreign ministers met in land. Ohio, on September 4. 1941 lays for food are the increase in ty and was a resident of Paducah
att and Dan Knouff
parallel, with weight evenly balrean war prisoners who have reNote to folks burning leaves.
London in an atmosphere of ur- as a stock boy He moved rip to the birth rate, with twice as many before moving to California
He
Burial will be in the Elm Drove anced. Do not exaggerate. Good
is hard on pavement because the fused to go home. For the Reds.
was
retired
as
gency brought on by the disoote produce department
an
second
engineer
babies
to
as there were in
the cemetery with
an
head
by the fire. the first day's results were nAt
aehalt
the Max H.' Church- posture can be obtained without
is softened
over Trieste There was no indi- then to assistant manager.
1940. the increase in longevity. the Veterans Hospital in Santa Cruz.
ill Funeral Home in charge of the stiffness or strain.
then automobiles will cause sunk- encouraging. Only 10 out of 500
cation the United States and Britrise
in
prices and an increase in
He acted as vacation relief for
en spots where it has been soft- reluctant prisoners changed their
He is survived by two brothers. arraneemehts
If you observe these baere rules
ain would withdraw frran their managers in different stores, then earnings that made bigger spendO. G Alderson of Paducah and
minds about returning to Commuwhile standing, walking and sitened
decision to tern "Zone A" of Tri- managed a store for A&P at 7434 ing possible
partial
the
break in
nism
A
SECRETARY
A W. Alderson of Murray one
ting you will be rewarded by a
este-the Allied-occupied ,port ion Detroit Avenue in Cleveland
Howbeit, the food stores in CalHe
Dallas, Tex
hit-Two Dietrict greater feeling of wellbeing and
sister. Mrs Sallie 'Takyior of MurLeaves ran he useful toe by ter- deadlock over time and place for 'if the territory
-over to Italy spent aom• time in the armed for- loway County snared
cents
of
Court
judges
had a new secretary health. 41
ray route four,
ing them in a compost pile Jut the start of the political confer- but
neither did they want the en- ces in 1944 and 1945
each retail dollar spent locally.
today who can carry a elm and
Of.* Outland concluded with the
get a length of fence wire make ence on Korea's future also came mity of Yugoslavia's
This compares with 24 cents naMarshal
Tito
body
His
will
arrive
in
Paducah
call court to order
statement. "the secret to a healthy
Tbe United Nation,
a cirrie of it, hold it down with this week
Mr Workman has had training tionally.
Tito had reacted so violently agon
Tuesday
morning
and
will
be
Judges Harold B
stops, then throw all your leaves, agreed to a preliminary meeting
Wright And body and good appearance is to
of the ttore. %Much of the remainder of the taken to the Lindsey
ainst the Allied decision 'that a in Heallis departments
Funeral Home Henry King found they had no get plenty rest, eat
rut erase etc into if -As it rot, at Panmunjom. Oct 26
well-balanced.
married and,now has his dollar went to stores selling (he Funeral
arrangements
ale
incomface-saving formula, at least, seem- home at 302 North
budgetary provisions for a were- meals, follow' a regular daily rotaTHE BAD
It will make a perfect fertiliser
?th' Street in other types of merchiraise cov- plete at the present
time,
pending
tars' het were empowered to hire tine, maintain good posture at all
I. In Korea, however, time was ed necessary.
for plants.
Murray. He expresser,his pleas- ered by the survey.
arrival of the body.
a bailiff,
times."
-

County Lady
Dies Thursday

Seen & Heard
Around
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Max Workman
Polio Victim

This Week's Balance Sheet In The Hot And Cold War '
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Funeral Today
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NIXONS VISIT HOSPiTAI IN HAWAII

MANGRUM
HOLDS THE
RYDER CUP

enn_isno.. BY LEDGER a mans PUBLISHING COMPANY, Me.
.onectliciate I of the Murray ledger, TIN; Calloway Times, arid The
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Influence Of
Women Seen
In Plymouth
e

ilAMHS C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

American women had ,an iim;
portant Influence on the styline of

THE KENTUCKY PRESS
AATIONAL REPILLEenTATIVM
WALLACE WITMER CU, 1361
dooms. Memptus. Tenn., 260 Part Ave. New York; He N. Miclueen
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S. RYDER CUP golfer Lloyd Bangrum holds up the trophy in
5144 victory of the
Wentworth, England, following the close 6,e/-.
biternationa4 Soioulphoto)
American pros os'er the British.
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GRAND OLD PARTY FOR IKE

Nichols Says•.•
•

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS •
United Press Staff 'Correspondent

WASHING• TON (UP),The man who rescued the
Ilmnburg, President Eisenhower, has been named the
best-hatted man in the world,
Harry Rolnick. chairman of a hat committee down in
'Garland. Tex.. placed our new leader on top of the topper parade and sent his predecessor, HST., from first
place as- of last 'year clown to fifth.
According to the cOmritittee, Mr. Eisenhower came in
first for a number of reasons. Not the least important of
thee was the fact that he forced the first change in hat
fashion since the beret and the 1‘27-S gallon numbers
you are bound to see On a visit to the Southwest:
Mr. EiFenhower. you may recall,- Is a hater -uf the -Silk
top hat. Instead he chose a black humbtleg for his inaugural parade. The hat people kind of liked that because now you'll find posters pushing brooms and congressmen and many another wearing the oval male bon- •
nets.
.
In second piace was Alfred Gwynne Vanderbiltcrthe
In driter • seal %%ith Mamie, Ike owns the celebration with a
mostly nattily tiret;sed sportsman."
dose around Hersirt, stadium ILI a horse-drawn two-vibeeler
who
Dr. Alired" Kinsey.
"lboks.dignified Paul relaxed
in hie wardrobe of hats."
Adlai E. Stevenson, who wanted to live in the White
House, is "well dressed and well hatted for all occasions."
'Wry Truman has the. knack for always wearing the
right hat'for the rigbt oc‘csiiainn
The Duke of Edinburg
hats "entphasize his robust
athletic stature and his air of royalty."
Mickey Mantle. the New Yuri( Yankee- clouter. looks
Gibe in a flannel baseball cap to his fans, but he also
knows how to wear a dress-up number.
Bing Crosby, the old groaner. always manages to look
zasual when a beat-up hat covers his bald head.
Edward R. Marrow is considered by the committee to
be the besi hatted man 'among the radio and TV set.
Alan Ladd came in for loth : mention because he
"known/ow to choose his Itats..-"
Rolnick. by the way, has some suggestions for the properly netted man this fall Sais he:
the • Narrow shape- hat. A,hand.felted
Adlie4.-••
narrowlaial, betweeti 2 1-4 'to 2 1-2 inches, medium tapered rown. with 'a wide hat band. This hat should he
wern snapped across the front, with a i•enter crease only
4:111.1 side dents. 'fele Homburg should be of the narrow
shatii.'-, 'With a more definite curl to the brim than before.
And, incidentally. rill- Homburg, are not black. They
come in other colors, too. Don't get in the black Homburg
-

b.
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°Mee. Murray. Keniucky, tor tranammuces as
Second clan mum

elleSeRlY11014 ELATIee by Carrier in Murray. per wean lbe, yea
Li. Calloway and adjo..upg wampum, per year, gem. shoeebera. ISM
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VICE FRESH/EP° atm Mrs Richard M Nixon chat with Ps t JacK Rutof Cakerstield. Calif., while sisiting the wards of the Tripler
Army Hospital in Honolulu, Hawaii. The Nixons are on a 37,000(International Radiophoto)
mile goodwill tour of 18 countries.
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MAC'S
Texaco Service

"
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"
1"Piterargit'
laitat#4110414146110
Mures)
--111ainCeral iire 51. new basic colers in 205 L.
h,oh

of eing crosoys.siz.sou Mercedes Bens ts shown
in Loa Ange.es following a collision with another auto In which
three persona were tnAurtd. Crosby, 49, complained of • wrenehed
fisitereervesat Semeepootof
Dace after the.craide

SMASSIO ROM
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IIOLLAND DRUG STORE I
Will Be Open This Sundav
-Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from

11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
b..i A een pickets is equal to tte
iwidth of the picket.
Supperung posts shoull .%e .
1 a 4 inaterial It a 4-toot fence e
to be erected, the posts sneuici
about is fret king to allow tor _
feet underglound
Ths untie: trotted portion of cad, should tau
treated to resist decay, and-the
trieerneet should extend
to 6
inches above the ground.
A hcfuse takes on that homey Stringers or rails-the boozier
k•,k when pe/perly fenced. The tal members of the picket fenceThursday, Oct. 22nd, 12:30 p.m., CST
children are protected, cross traffic should be of 2 x'4 material. TI”'
e eliminated or at least discour- posts, are set 8 ft-et apart. wit.
Tattersall Sale Pavilion, Lexington, Ky.
4i:ed. And, if you have dogs you the bottom rail atiout 5 to e inch'won te confine-or neighbor's log,s above the ground. The top rail is
WHITNEY ENVIOUS 8th HERD SIRE
you wisstrto exclude, a fence will generally set atop the posts, and
the pickets extended Mosta
1-2
help provide the answer.
Families
(importe(I) W itch
Endor, 17allindaloch
inches above the rail. ,Somtiti re
The home fence is rather like it
• Ge,
ryia, K. Pride, Tobin Him kcap, Es em grven
are nail
flame to a picture. An attractive both top and bottom rails post
-tee
Et lea, and others -----4 head
fr.aiiie often enhatices even a drab ed on the. sitte 'of the
picture. when used as a settimetor permit,- slanting, the top ce the
OWNER LEI AND MAHAN ESTATE
it beautiful picture ft seceptufties post so the rain will run eff awey
the mettle A woven-wee ham- from the rails. and saw! A
tamp
Tour Hammer
.' cad" topped with barbs.d wire has me rod to help set the posts: and
its place, Out the place is nig
HERD REDUCTION SALE OF CLARKLAND
of cnurse a puattinie diger; el
around the honeFARMS
narrow
spade.
But
above
all,
do
it
To build your line. the Callow
et
mg proct reie- suggesta"
Selling 20 Bred Heifers
5 Cows with Calves
take a drive outside your own poldh must he plumb arid the
.
Stilligel.; most be level.
G.
jULIUS
CLARK
Owner
ueiehborhood and Iliok for fences
, -picket fences; post and rail What kind of woote7 Ask you,
..,or catalogues write: R. McManigal, Sales Mgr.
lettere. etc --and imagrtite- your local lumber dealer. lin you a11'
Kentucky Aberdeen Angus Association
i hiene in the various &ernes that building a fence, it means- 900
you, intend to stay in- the het.
, you see. Elea:rine `the fences, use
107 Conn Terrace, Lexington, Ky.
going to want yee
• how they are constriacted:"arid trz bortiood He's
custom..r.
a
continuing
for
,reternone why they are built
•r.. stay they are, why that peril. •ier fence looks well watt thel,
• 1.par•icular huuse.
• 'i. Then visit your _lbcal lumb4
- /fester; learn what he hes m stock,
INSURANCE AGENTS
arid' what he can obteiR to.' ..yots.
Plan , your enclosure._ ihcluding
Automobile
Fire-Casualty
•
gates. so that you have isminimum
•if cutting to do
Gatlin Building
ley the plan out on paper reTislephon• 331
membering always that it te much
„eaeser to build .yeur .gates into -the
Kentucky
Murray,
. plan than it is to construct teem
in the finished fence. For example.
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writee Your insuranso'
-1:- you want a small gate in mica7 opi) to the car gate. or Jo yol fee

The Fence
Will Make .
Difference
, IL._

"Complete Dispersion of
Aberdeen Angus Herd

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & 1-40LTON ,
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Exticr said his staff of designers
and stylist studied the (Sends in
home furnishing and decoration
and reached some conclueions a•
bout what should go iiitu.she new
models. Their princiupal conclu- sic finished in two-tone color comivory of
sion was that color coordination IS binations with either color.
Thus
blitek Is the secondary
40 utmost' unportence to w mienPlymouth offers eight denceS- Of
arid to their husbands, too.
Belvedere
%.r -Color and color moordination are color schemes 'in: the
Bremendous factors in' the achieve- series
.
Bent of new effects in citteigte" he Plymouth
ers a4 wide sealso offers
pertieeilaier • con- leetioe c4
Says. "%Yemen
n the plea/ arid
'isms of. ctitorelhey 4f144 it ui
pavoy Aries is
t
choice,- clothes 'anti
nlarte 6ti11„-- la feureloot 'Wan,
:euration if ,their homes.club coupelEnDetwo door sedan. In
One result irt this study is car- the :amnia priced &laza serial are
Ord to the senalkeet
incieda ft/tit-deer seclatelteoedoqi sfdan,
mg. for tinfemple. the kWh 'outten: business coupe 'and Suburban.
headlueng and the' ifistcutn'int
-- VTR
, •
panel.
1.1.1111111.11.11MMIMEIMMIMI
Another trend apparent
'e4 Plymouth, paitly insetted to
studies of home furnishings. kis tie
By
use id new fabrics, synthetic.. and
combinations of syntheites and
natural which have a rich appearance while offerin. an yasy.‘0care fur quality. Thc new fabrics,
in addition to being more et!iiietive, are
mote durable and • thus
Inaistain ear value, Exner says.
Plymouth hi.s three wept.' ate
series of cars in its 1954 line. -the
aristocrats of the -line are the Belvedere models in four Seedy types
"hardtop" de-a steel, coupe
sign, a four-doom sedan, a convertable and a Suourbon. inspiration
for the color styling of these mod- "Hey, Mac, cut down on
ele cern., from the far west, Exner
the DUZI"
Saysto give
chtisen colors from Cali- We "due our best
fornAL_‘inciicative.,.44
the your car the finest wash job
open Tome-1r -says . meocans in town.
are traveltne more mei more, and
they like to travel-ve/th the coltre
tlk.y eni..y in their hiumow

I
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te Cu
pottil.
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cars,
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ilibilelreld at

Plymouth

their interiors.. says V. M. Exnee
who directed the work which created the new models, now on display ,at the Taylor .Motor Com-

Me Marva the rigat to reject any Advertising. Letters bites.!
P101Mac Voice items which to our opinioo are not for the beat Enterer* ,
4 our readers

The

•

!Uttar

need

for a side or .,-

gate' If. so. put them in the i
in the Gist place_
How high_ .should the lime- be'
Very--often a low fence of 1
ti,:in 3 feet will provide the ,
lure frame for the home, espetre, ly if the home, is the low -amok.i.
type On the other hand, a
eof?..riouse eenerally ne,ds a 3to-4-focle fence; and if dogs are to
it, confined ot.'. excluded. a 4-foot
fi ice is almost a must.
Pickets they be closely spec e.1
ot wide', teneetl-sel.eldMillia...tiW.,'
.! 0
need to cupfare pets and III/
.•ii i:-..e. of privaey desired bet•
.0., ueee, (......vu,11%. in, ,

Get that SPACE .

-

Got tha BEAUTY. .G•t

P.11Y

•

GET

411Fillivar.mtdzifchm. el

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street

Telephone 587

I 1'
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Danny Kaye
Still TV
Holdout

(I)
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By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
..Hollywood (rFi—Danny. Kaye
is. the only big-name comediiii
alio hasn't invaded television. and
today he announued he's still a
hold-out.
So far the little in.me screens
have claimed Red Skelton, Ja.lt
Benny. Fred Allen, Grouch-, Marx
and Martin and Lewis. Bob Hope
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tor waste
6—Trap
— Hostelry
,--Sun god
3—Engraves
on metal
5—itise and tall
of ocean
10—Moderate
11—The ermine
12—Mild eipletiv•
15—Man's
nickname 18—Make bigger
20—iroquolan
Indians
22—King of birds
-4 Ahrivaive
instrumenhv
25—Golf mood
SS—Armed conflict
Al— Peever
32— Sc,
311— %toy,. it
"I tlar
cac •
(pi.)
3S—Wire o• 1erahtt
41—Ron of ,Wassi
42 -Brother oil
Jacob
45—rocm
46- Relation
49 Behold:
,A—Ifyritl tar

FOR SALR: TWO-PIECE LIVING
room suite. 210 South 12th Will
sell cheap.
ol9e

COUCH,

has appeared on video; old-timers
:ike Ed Wynn have joined the new
medium.
Dramatic movie
players from

Loretta Yelung to Joan Z•rawford
ta.ve launched TV programs and
even Ave Gardner made a guest

WILLIAM C. DEKONINO, SR. (left), Nassau county, N.
labor
Chieftain and lieutenant of convicted extortionist JosephY.,
Fay.
surrenders to Nassau county Police Lt, Finn Hanson to S.
answer
triclictment accusing him In salary kickback extortion of an
estimated $345.000 a year from Roosevelt Raceway employes. In middle
La Dekoning's petorney, David Holman. Twelve associates
are under
Indictment with DekonIng.
(international Soundphotoi

FOR SALE: STUDIO
tapestry' covered'.
wooden arms.
Clein. MO 95. Metal Base Kitchen
cabinet r24.95. Arvin metal chrome
plated. green dinnette set. Poor
chairs.. $89.95. Like new. Used

appearance.
But Danny has never

PIP(

rice Co.

'elephone 587

bil

IMO

once faced
the TV cameras. He claims he
-doesn't know what he'd do.
"The real reason.I've never done

,don't know what
Kaye &cane think * is su:
k:nd of a show I'd have," ha ad- al terrific
medium fur comedian
mitted as he and Bing Crosby anyway.
rested on the sidelines of their
"You just can't 'give a week
movie set between scenes.
show, or even a monthly, or le
than
that, and come up to 'It
"t'm not exactly a comedian, but
standard you set for yourself,".1
more of an entertainer.
went on.
"Then I'm also busy with inov- "You hit a peak and then dor
les now and I want to purn
come up to it again far a whil
doing performances on the ,stage!' There's too wide a diversion
b
tvveen the comedy shows you s.
on TV. You can't maintain
standard year after year.
"TV's here to stay, though," I
added.
eventually do oi
show, I guess, some year but to
until I figure out what I'd do.'
Meantime he's co-starring hat
Crosby, Vera-Ellen and ROSerIldl
Clooney in a wide-screen
pa::
mount musical, "White Christmas
Besides turning down TV, Kay
_rg
elfaussseeds to
cp:ten:ea enein saan
ysy
with-glasses
is like "looking through a norm,
wtndow—not natural."
Many an actor has wailed Id;
the wide screen movies mean few
er close-ups for a thespian.
Kaye thinks that's just as wet

On A Bicycle
Built For One

"I don't like -closeops, unlia
it'r for a basic reason to do wit
the plot," he said, making him to
day's most unusuali movite actor. •

HOW YOUR CAR MIGHT BE STOLEN
THESE PHOTOS illustrate what often has happened when a motorist
goes back to where he left his car and finds an empty
parking space.'
Leaving the key in the Ignition, of course, makes the job easier
for
auto thieves, but they can get around that stymie.
(hsternattonal)

washers 129.95 up. Riley's Number
.St,c1rEr. 103 North 3rd. PhOne 1672
ol/c

NOTICE

Ashland
Super Service
IS NOW

• OPEN 24 HOURS
For YOBS! Convenience

FOR SALE: 1948 CROSLtY.
cellent condition.
$200.00. Neal
Romeo. Phone 769, Paris, Tenn.
ol7c

PAO°, Casa/ism Notioselitailue)r
de only station
Glamorous Corinne Calvet, — -town
open 24 hours
France's saucy gift to Hollywood.
showed the guests at swank jasper
Park Lodge in the Canadian Rockies
THANK YOU
that she could ride a bicycle, complete with a tray of food, just as
James E. Hughes
well as jasper's world-famed "Isis
cycle waiters." Miss. Calvet- has b—
Leo Carraway
in jasper Ne.ional ?ark with Jr•
Otho Winchester
Stewart- and Ruth Roman hi..., ;
"Th.. Far Country.,"

—

NOTICE
VACANCIES FOR
ELDERLY
people, retired' or convalescent.
Fuenace heat. hot And -sad ronnnia water. "
,
iurifistral f
-S. care 1,.etiktr & Tui,
,I.c
REGISTER NOW!
for $1500.00 in Prises to
be given away by
Murray Merchants
.11943LIGATION

Lurking thief ...

... Moves
St

In

hith accontallee

after

11

tVgillh Dirt*

motorist is out or Welt.

WI HAVE IT — WE-IL OW IT
OR IT CAN'T ER HAD

Murray
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31—Heraldic
devices
311—Retel palm
311---Ila vest
g dess
28— Ides tical
46 -Expire
41- -1.essen
41 -Bright stay
44-11ene
45—Tall. slender
pillar
47--Chinese mile
48—To cement
50-1.1fted
61-.-4'hriatmas
cared
33-8Ingle thing
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ry, Mac, cut down on
the DUZ!"
'duz' our best to give
car the finest wash job
wn.
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store on mail, milk and scLoul bus work. Write box 335. College Staroutes. Good garage, stoek banal tton, Murray, Ky.
o2Op
poultry house. 8 1-2 acres good
!nod, pasture for three or four
cows. Ideal for truck and dairying WANTED—RIDE TO ATOMIC
Seven miles dut west just off of plant, 7 to 4:30 shift Phone 17754
coatp
black top, all for $30 per month.
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
363-J.
ollirp WANTED—RIDERS TO THE ATFOR RENT: ONE HALF BRICK °nue .Energy Plant. Day shift.
duplex, four rooms and bath, un- Phone 1155-W or see Charles
ol9p
furnished. North 14th Street. Call Lamb.
1451.
orc

FOR SALE: ONE BEAUTIFUL
ot on south 15th Street. Graded
and ready to build a home
on.
Fine neighborhood. Bargain price.
Call 208. J TaHughes.
o2.0p
FOR SALE: 12 HAMPSHIRE
shoats. Edwin Shoemaker, hear
M idwayt
ltp
FOR RENT--2 ROOMS, UNFURN'shed, private entraiice. Hut watFOR SALE
er. 412 North 5th St.oWp
WANT
ED
FOR RENT- SIX ROOM HOUSE
FOR SALE—OLD FASHIONED
newly decorated, wired
eke. WANTED: YOUNG LADY DE- pit bar-b-que. By pound or quarInc stove Well located,for public
sires work in local olfiee Can ter. Open Friday. Saturday. Sunroad on two sides, three blocks
to type, take dictation. general office day, one mile south On Hazel
Highway. Lovella Adams, phone
1353-,X-R.
ol9c

ir
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PAGE THREE
television is I

Murray Radiator Shop
.ROY L FOLEY

Cavynert, 1553 bp Ls" I.
deb iburb1 by 10m ressrbro,
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(7,H AI hat NINETEEN
Instinctively hated her, she felt "But why?"
NANCY felt that Linda was that there might be truth
as well "I've lost my job."
groping, that she didn't know ex- as potion th what Linda a as
say- "But why?"
actly hew to begin. Her manner was Sag:
"Because of you."
one of almost friendly gush mixed
There were her spirits, her Phil's smile turned to an awes.
with hauteur. Nancy had a feeling pnde, that she was
always trying sion of concern, and the cion..sorr
that the nauteur wasn't innate to peg so high, and
high, that nail been on Nancy's rake
Linda was striking in appearance. tottering on the verge keep
of the to- during perusal of the want add
Except for her very red lips, she boggan again.
turned to a smile at the look ull
was without makeup. Her race was She NILS a Kelly.
did live his face.
startingly white in contrast with down on the shabby She
end of Cass
wasn't she, Nancy Kelly, •
her lips.
street. -Linda Van Vliet was of Phil girlThis
out of a job. A girl who hal
Linda said that she almost didn't Stanley's world, and
those
of
Ms
just
been
put in her place by Linos
know how to start laying whatihe world were in the habit of looking
wanted to say, and In contradlcRoa at a girl like her as though she Van Vliet, one of Phil's . own
to her statement, she started ifil. might be dirt under their feet. In crowd. She must be somebody acting in a movie, acting a story viol,
meiltately.
fact, they could look at
Nancy sequences following
so fast as to
-It's this, Miss Kelly. I want to Kelly and give the smpression
of
save you embarrassment."
not Peeing her, as though she were be incredible.
Nancy told Phil the story of her
"Me? Em barrassment 7"
transparent, didn't exist.
"You will forgive me if I am
Nancygathered up her gloves, dismissal by Humphrey Charles.
frank 7"
Phil
listened without interrupher purse. The tips of the fingers
tion.
"Oh, d ) be frank. I like frank- of one glove had been
mended.
What an aristocrat he was—at
ness, I'm a business girl."
Her ruse looked cheaper than it
least in looks, Nancy thought. The
"Ye", you are a working girl." actually was beside the elegant,
Nancy hadn't maid working girl. gold•zippere handbag of !India set of his tie. The very cut of his
hair.
She let It pass.
Van VheL
"Have one?"
"Is that all you wanted to say She finished her story. Phil's
eyes
narrowed.
"Thank you, no."
to me, -miss Van Vliet?"
Nancy wasn't going taaake anyLinda placed ber long, crimson "That old buzzard."
He said that and before he could
thing from Linda Van 'OW_ Not nailed hand on Nancy's hand.
even a cigaret
.
"4 know you heven't misunder- say more Nancy had an impulse
"I wonder if ycu know that you stood me. A person of your Intelli- to pour out the story of her meeting with Linda Van Vile- She
are being talked about?"
gence."
'Is that so—by whom:'
Nancy withdrew tar hand. She checked IL She remembered Lin"By the girls In my—. I was stood up. The word person was da's words . Phil is only playgoing to say crowd, Miss Kea, expressed so sweeUy insidloue, It ing with you ... making a goose
but It's a lodger expression. I mean was like the sting of a needle. It rut of you ... you must know his
at the clubs, at dinners, every- was not until Linda had gone that background.
wbere 1 go. There le such gossip Nancy realized that the poison of Mill called Humphrey Charles
about you and Phil Stanley. It Linda's whole conversation seemed
an old buzzard and more. He told
hurts me, really It does. It seems to have made her Inarticulate.
Nincy not to worry, he'd get her
so cruel for a girl as nice as you
A torrent of-words came flood- another job, perhaps in hls father's
must be to be made a fool of by- ing to her lips now. Too late.
office.
anyone so obviously—shall I say It
Nancy ad been so fascinated, Nancy watched his lips. In the
—so obviously out of your world hypnotized by the play of light-In Oconomowoc lake lodge he had
as Phil Stanley."
Linda's peculiarly green eyes that crushed them against her own .
"You have said it. Is he out of she felt Linda had got the best of how possibly can a girl with the
my world"
good sense you have
her.
Linda ignored the question.
Phil snapped his fingers.
Linda had used the word
"Phil Is a charming fellow and common.
"I've got it. You've said half
no doubt you've found him so, as
Common ... common ... com- a dozen times that you hated the
have so many other girls—shall 1 mon.
drudgery of an office. You said
say it—to their regret."
"I'll show that green-eyed cat. you'd like to be on your own, to
"You have said It. How regret?"
prove yourself to yourself. You
"Really, Miss Kelly. You are
Nancy half ran to the Pfister said you'd like to start a shop. I'll
making it milieu:: for me. I hotel newsstand. She bought a give' you the opportunity. I'll back
wanted' to be kind to you."
paper and found a secluded spot it You run
His eyes were fired with that
"Go ahead. Be kind. I need It" in the lobby. She turned to "Help
compelling mischief Nancy had
"It all comes right down to this, Wanted, Female."
• • •
seen before.
Mew Kelly. Phil is only playing
with you, making • silly little
There Is a theory that If one -We'0 call It Nan
Kelly Ingoose out of you. You must know dr:wan t want to be seen he should corporated.
his background. How, possibly can avoid particular effort rat to be "1 challeng
ii—t
a girl who has the goon Renee you acen. "Jar y settled in a aig thair
tree mor
have fall to see that Phil Stanley in a far nook of the lot"'
rZe• .:sr• •
Is reddens. lie thinks he can te.y her mic r nal - spree.
•
it inielh.ght, stow ,r
ii
r
anyttrmp even s .ris "k( you. It of her
still s
scei. s p, the shop a** had dres;:ied
would be sewn • tragedy 'if akma
Phil Stanley °Men S.
iat be Her shop. Her vehture. She haa
thirg hapr en ail --if you were !Elm- could sense if there we a red- plunged Into a new Itte‘.
mon." It's different with a man. haired woman around tha corner. She walked aromd the room,
The world hardly lifts an eye- Whether he could or n: t, he did touched the beantefoi things, the
brow at a man, but a girl—"
turn the corner Into .he nook chairs, the draperies, wandered in
and out of the miniature rooms,
' Under Nancy's steady gaze Lin- where Nancy was sitting.
da pretended to fluster, as thou
He snapped a forefinger against in a row down one side of the
(
$h
she had touch ed upon an indelic te Nancy's paper. It was as though shop, that were to serve for the
subject and was embarrassed. s a firecracker had exploded In her t t I ng and accommodation of
customers. She took a gown from
though she had done bet,, best to lap.
reach down from the level of Phil
Phil was profuse with apology. its rack, held It agpinst her. Sitc
Stanley's plan. and hers, and that "I'm sorry. What brings you sat down for a moment before a
Nancy Kelly of Cass street here at this strange hour of the shining new typewriter in the little office, and toyed, with it.
couldn't, or wouldn't understand day? What are you reading?
her Iangturge.
Nancy held up Hee newepaper. lovingly.
Wanted,
Female."
She talked, and though Nancy "Help
(To Be Contiost•
.
, glee Features eveairs,cnnyriebt
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Radiators
Cleaned - Repaired - Recored
NEW and USED RADIATORS
Fourth and Chestnut

mit accomplished, on goes new
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NANCY

By Ernie Oushmiller
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TAKE IT EASY-CALM DOWN

SLUGGO---WILL. YOU KEEP
MY DOG AT YOUR
HOUSE WHILE I
SURE
GO SHOPPING
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B. .& P. Women's Club
Meets On Thursday
At The Club House
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Club Neu)s Activities
Weddings Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR Explorer Posts
Train For
isasters

SATURbAY, OCTOtIER 17, 1953

IIMERAY, KENTD
by the
tions were maintained
Scouts using Short wave Radio.
Zachary Taylor Post, American
Legion of Louisville, has sponsored a Sea Scout Ship,with a long
tradition of community service.
The Scouts of Louisville are considered by the U. S. Coast Guard
as a
strong arld useful ally in
SUIR MAT
time of trouble.
1111 RAMA AID
Explorer Scouts of Pikeville are
ACHOHM4
NILE OF
better known throughout Kentucky
for their sponsorship of athletic
events, and for many years have
maintained an organization which
is , called on regularly by civic
groups including Rotary, Kiwanis,
Lions, and other organized groups
to assist in community good turns.
ExplorerS have collected
The
clothing for needy school children,
solicited blood for the American
Red Cross. directed scrap and
a
• .1111•
• ow• sl I
•
wastepaper collection campaigns
and carried out similar community service projects.
The Boy Scouts of America directs a program of training for
Explorer known as the Emergency
Service Corps, to train young men
in basic skills of physical fitness,
swimming, life saving, and other
skills that will better prepare to
other trained groups.
serve their communities when dis- pete with
Last year Explorers of Hazard and
aster strikes.
David. Kentucky won state-wide
First Aid meets are held at recognition In the demonstration
regular intervals at stanch time of First Aid skills at meets sponScouts have an opportunity to sored by the Kentucky Coal Mindemonstrate their skills sild corn- ers' Institute.

raturdaa, October 1:
The J. N. Williams chapter , of
the UDC will mesa with Mrs. Tom
ie Biliness and Professional
Juniors
ccie
Woedmen
The
with Mrs. E. J. 3eale as
Women's Club held its regullar will meet at one o'clock at the Banks
,
conootess at two-thirto o'clock.
monthly dinner meeting at the Woodmen Hall for a practice
.
,
11 • St
club House
Woman's.Murray
pen. ,All members whit , wish to
Worbwaslago-Oidishor-21-eix-thiety
Thotrsday evening at
at
Kenparticipate in the pr ram
The East _Hazel
Homemakers
(Clock.
should be Club
lake Hotel Cato'oer
will meet with Mrs. Robert
The Explorer Scouts of KenSpecial numbers were sung by
esent.
Crfitg
at
one
o'clock.
tucky stand among our front ranks
a duet composed of Odilo, Nary Ann
• ••
of trained personnel to deal with
Grant. Mrs. James Mason Church,/ The Woman's Society of ChristThursday, October 15
-emergencies should disaster stiike
ill and Nisss. Mary Frances Weathejian Secs:iv-sots-the First Methodist
The Girl Scout Board and Lead- in any of our population centers
erly. The accompanist was 311isi7 Church i sptneorin a
rummageers win meet at the' Scout Cabin 'of Kentucky. More than 5.000
Margaret Ruth Atkins.
sale at nine o'clock in the 0. B. at nine o'clock.
Scouts over 14 years of age are
Square doncing *as enjoyed fol- Boone buddies next to the Fire
•••
now registered in Scout Units lolowing the dinner and the pro-o suawn.
Thursday. October SI
cated in
Louisville. Lexington.
israin. The legislative committee. 1•
• ••
The Zeta
Department of the -Owensboro. Paducah. Pikeville.
Mrs. Msx
Churchill. tisairman.
The Captain Wendell Choy chap- Murray
Woman's Club will have Bowling Green. Newport. Ashland.
was in charge Of the program for ter of the DAR will meet with
an open meeting at the club Pineville.
Harlan.
Middlesboro,
the e vening
Mrs. P. A. Hart wit'. Mrs. George house at
eight o'clock. Mrs. Har- and other poptfiation centers of
In the absence of Mrs. Meson Hart as cohostes: at too-thirty
Ian Hodes; will e'.e a book re- the state.
Ross. president, who was -otd of o'clock.
Members
pleas:
note,view.
Explorer Scouts of Ashland have
town, Miss Lorene Swarm viee- 1 change in date.
constructed a trailer for use of
pres.dent presided. atthe meeting. •
their Emergency Service Corps.
Plans were discussed for the t
Monday, October HI
ti
The trailer is equipped with fire
November meeting which. will be
The Young Women's a toss of
fighting equipment of ladders.
a birthday meeting.. The club has the First Baptist Church will have
repe.• first aid supplies, stretchers.
received an invitation -to - attend a halloween party at the home et'
Hostess
'
other equipment that would
the birthday celebration of me Mrs. H. W. "Stub- Wilson.
1406
be needed in caseof atomic attack,
Paducah Cluiason October.
Poplar. at six-thirty o'clock.
The tables were 'artistically dec•••
Mrs F. B. Outland tors hostess fire, flood, or other types of disaster.
orated in- the 'Halloween motif.' The Penny
Homemakers Club for the meeting of the Arts rind
The Sea Scouts of Owensboro
lanterns, horns and fruit arrange- will meet yerth-Mrse -Everett
Norse Crafts_ Club_ held_ Wednesday afments along with crepe paper worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
ternoon at two-thirty o'clock at sponsored by the Elks Club had
were- used.
•••
the ISTS7-eLyThome orMrs' Beale OUT- on opportunity to put their training into practice
when
Green
The fall roundup of Districts One
land on Sharpe Street.
Toanday. October i•
and Two of the B & P W is
For the occasion the House was River reached flood stage and
Circle II. of the WSCS of First
forced the residents living- in combeing held at Ker.lake Hotel this
Methodist. Chstrch will meet wan beautifully decorated with arrangWeekend.
ements of fall flowers
Mrs 0. munities along the river to evaMrsA.
IS
Butlerworth
at
Iwo•
•
cuate their homes. Communicathirty o'clock. Mrs F. E Craw- C. Wells, president, preeded at
00411
the meeting
Names' were drawn
ford will be program leader.
for the Christmas tree:
The hostess served a salad plate
The Woman's Missionary Sashay of the First -Baptist .Church to the twenty-two memliers and
Miss Kathryn Hicks daughteimeet at the church, t two- one guest. Mrs Bode Adams of
Mr and Mrs Donnie Darnell
of Mr arid Mrs Wade F. Hicks, thirty . o'clock-.
The
Sunbeam Dallas. Texas
arid son. Kenny. have returned
of Oklahoma City. Okla, and Mr. band won meet at
twosfertysfive
• ••
home after a two weeks motor
Joe Pat Johnson. son of Mrs. Sal o'clock.
trip to the western coast- They
ly Johnson of Murray, were mar-,
visited Mr. Darnell's mother. Mrs.
tied October 6 in Natchez Miss.
The Christ:an WomerSe Fellowsister. Mrs
The bride attended Cklahorna ship of the First Christian Church
Announcement has been made Otto Atchison. and his
Harold Jetton, an San Barbara,
44--Mtee—feary
tree at
0
Points they visited
California.
graduate
of Murray Tramiel thirty o'clock.
CundifT to Dr Ben Crawford, son
enroute were the Petrified Forest,
School and served two years eish
•.•
of Mr and Mrs. T. Wade Crawford
Painted Desert. Knott Berry -Farm
the Military Police in the United ,
The Music Department of the of Murray.
and Los Angeles.
States Army He is now employ- aeramere-oscomarse--Cerb
Will meet
The ceremona was performed ln
ed with the Murray Mseufacturat the club house at seven-thirty
Mrs Ira Fox and Mr and Isf:-3.
the parlor of the 1A'oodlano Aven,ng Company.
o'clock
Herbert Hoover receives congratulations from
ue Christian Church in Lexingtoo Lee Warren Fox have bad as their /MAU PRESIDENT
• ••
Eisenhower In the White House atilt oath-taking cerise
Friday. October 16, at four o'clock recent guests. Mr and Mrs P. T. Plialithwtt
I The DM'cas Class of the -First
11111111. for Hoover and his commission on reorganisation of the
Elkins of Louisville.
in the afterrusen.
Baptist ChUrsli will meet with
11.1•112v• branc.b or tb• government. The oommieston'e goal le to
Mrs Jimmy Bucy at seven-thirty
NEW Or eliminate part of the 75 or 80 federal agencies which
'o'clock. Group I. Mrs. Farirge Lou
the, ,,bonaJ MosouteriotetS
- MOM to the Whit* Hasa&
Thursday and Friday
Adams, caption. o ill be in charge
"War From Walla Walla'5 of the art-sneer:tents.

Mrs. F. B. Outland
At Meeting
Arts & Crafts Club

r.

The
the F)
shall

LEDGER St-

Miss Hicks Is Bride
Of Joe Pat Johnson

BACK ON WHITg HOUSE JOB

Directory To
Be Released
September 30
The 1953-54 edition of the Kentucky Industrial Directory, which
lists 2.600 Kentucky firms, will be
available for distribution on September 30, according to a joint
statement issued today by Harper
Cotton, Executive Vice President
01 the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, and ,George W. Hubley. Jiro
Executive Director of the Agricultural and Industrial Development Board The A. & I D Board
and the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce are co-publishers of the
book.

the company, address, male and
female employment and the products manufactured.
Section five contains all railroad
and truck mines producing more
than 10.000 tons of coal annually.
Crude oil and gas producers of the
State are listed by counties in
which they operate. Stone, clay.
fluorspar, lead, and zinc mines are
included to complete the mining
operations of Kentucky. Section
Six containh general information
about the Commonwealth, includ- rug a city-county cross reference,
a list cif vocational schools, newsradio
stations. 'electric
papers,
light and power companies, public
warehouses, bus arid truck lines,
water carriers, and railroads operating in the state.

Copies of the directory, which
are to be sold at $5.50 each, are
available through the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce, Fincastle
Building, Louisville, or .the Agricultural & Industrial Development
Information for the. compilation Board. Capitol Adam('
of the directory was collected as Frank fort.
of January, 1953. but new industries entering the state sine,. that
date have been added to make
the directory the most up-to-date
and comprehensive references on
Kentucky industries. The nett- diiectory will1 shnw on. increase of
21 per cent In industrial employment during the last 4 years. The
Friday and Saturday
announcement stated that approxi"Indian Uprising"
mately 174,000 Kentuckians are
in super cinecolor
now employed in manufacturing
starring
industries representing an increase
George Montgomery
of over 30.000 workers since 1949.
Containing more than 300 pagc,s,
the directory is divided into six
Sunday and Monday'
sections to help the user find what "The Mississippi Gambler"
can be bought in Kentucky and'
in technicolor
where-- to buy-- It-The first tour--

Aimmom.
95 Drive In

sections list the, manufacturers by
locality, industrial claesificatioo,
products manufactured, and alphabetically by firm Inforeation for
each firm listed Lives the name of

starring Tyrone Power
with Piper Laurie
Julia Adams

1

Dale 1 Stubigefield

E11.50NALL
1
1
)
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Cundiff-Crawford

a-

Trade in your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.

411111111111111111111111111111k
Lakeview Drive-In

THE POWERS' LATEST CHRISTENED

-I • •

with Judy Canova
Steven Dunne
June Vincent

Circle III

f the WSCS of First

Methodist Cinirch will meet with
Mr, Rebye Fair, Elm Str•-et, with

EVERGREENS!
EVERGREENS!
EVERGREENS!.

'ham Hubert Jackson and Mrs BO Sunday and Monday
mrost• opt
.. Tat wtaolo.
tisp•tit
L calro.ek,ek
aii com
"Francis Goes to the R•ces"
with Donald O'Connor
rup will be program Wader.
s ••
Piper Laurie and
Francis
Tine Kirksey Hornlitiakers Club

1

will meet with birsi Paul Paschall
at or,ohirty n'slark

SUNDAY
and MON.

CAPITOL

fr

40

LLOYD NOM
MAIN wilaso•
WI CON
I A.'T TIME:: TONIGHT
Jimmy Wakely and "Cannon Ball" Taylor

VARIETIES!

in "BRAND OF FEAR"
TARTN STEPHANIE POWER, 3-weeks-old daughter or Tyrone Power
land Linda Christian. ta christened at Church of God in Hollywood
by Father Frances ht. Osborne. Also to the photo, along with the
famed parents, is Romina Francesca.
(international Soursdpaoto)

SUNDAY
and MON.

VARSITY

JUNE HAVER HOME FROM CONVENT

THIS IS THE FINEST ASSORTME.N I
OF FIRST LINE EVERGREENS
EVER OFFERED FOR SALE IN
THIS AREA.

18 VARIETIES OF
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN
6 VARIETIES OF
HOLLY

Some varieties you have never seen. All
of these plants were selected individually
from top grades in

wholesale nurseries.

Pre-war Prices

Some

On

Varieties!

YOU MAY SEE THESE,PLANTS IN OUR NEW
EVERGREEN SALE YARD. COME IN WHILE

BARBARA SIANWYCli
'ALL I DESIRE

THE ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE. SOME.
VARIETIES CANNOT BE REPLACED

OPEN DAY and -NIGHT

RICHAK CARLSON tfii
MARCIA iNESON LORI NUN
WAlifiN 0 `;JI.LIVAN Dtpia,

EVERGREEN SALE YARD

LAST TIMES TON14,1IT

ONALO
RE.16AN

FORMER FILM ACTRESS June Haver Is flanked by her parents, Andrew

KENNETH R. SHUPE, Proprietor
FARMINGTON, KY.

and Marie Otterstad, in Los Angeles on her arrival by plane from
the Sisters of Charity convent In Xavier, Kan. She said she was
(International aosoidpaote)
ii01111 411141-to laneduir
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